CARDIOLOGY by unknown
Engel, another distinguished American psychiatrist, has made the point that the biomedical model,
so long the forefront ofmedical advance, is no longer appropriate to modern medical practice. He calls
for a biopsycho-social model that takes account of how biological, social and psychological systems
interact to produce states of health and disease. It is apparent that life changes have profound effects
upon the onset and course of disease. He contends that the medical profession must develop a clinical
science that elucidates the mechanisms by which social and psychological factors exert influence on
biological systems and how such changes exert feedback onthe individual patient's behaviour and mental
set.
Fortunately, a number of the more serious problems discussed in this monograph are not directly
relevant to practice in these islands, having evolved as a consequence of the radically different approach
to the organisation and practice of medicine in the U.S.A. Nevertheless, many of the themes are not
unfamiliar to those of us who practice on this side oftheAtlantic. Hence this short book ofessays is well
worth reading. CWF
CARDIOLOGY. By Desmond G Julian. Fourth Edition. (Pp 308, Illustrated.
£6.95). London: Baillire Tindall, 1983.
THIS book is oneofthe series ofconcise medical textbooks. It successfullypresents what clinical medical
students, both undergraduate and post-graduate, need to know about cardiology. Avoiding the use of
sterile lists, the essentials of clinical cardiology, both diagnostic and therapeutic, are presented in a
logical, concise and yet readable fashion. I was delighted at the inclusion of several quotations such as
Heberden's on angina pectoris and Stokes' on periodic respiration. References have been kept to a
minimum but are almost all to work published since the Third Edition.
In the sections on diagnosis the emphasis is on symptoms and signs, but the important contribution
to diagnosis of the ECG, the chest radiograph and the echocardiograph are indicated. Much of the
mystery is taken out ofthese diagnostic aids by the chapters on theelectrical activity ofthe heart and that
on radiology and other techniques ofinvestigation. A slightexpansion ofthe short section on echocardio-
graphy would have been useful.
One of the major strengths of this admirable book is its balance. Professor Julian avoids the
temptation to over-emphasise his own particular interests at the expense of others. When dealing with
treatment heemphasises theimportance ofgeneral measures such as stopping smoking, dietary measures,
etc. before discussing drug therapy. One welcomes the chapter on psychological aspects of heart disease
though the allocation of only two pages to this subject seems scarcely adequate to do it justice. But any
such criticisms are minor, and for learners and teachers of cardiology alike I recommend this book
strongly. MES
YEAR BOOK OF PATHOLOGY AND CLINICAL PATHOLOGY 1982. Edited
by Kenneth M Brinkkhous (Pp 475, Illustrated. £34.00). Chicago and London:
Year Book Medical Publishers, 1982.
THIS well fulfils the stated aim of selecting the most valuable articles from the current pathology and
related literature, with the aim of providing a volume high in informational content to serve as an
educational tool for "keeping up to date." Abstracts of selected papers range widely, and most are
accompanied by succinct comments by associated editors and their colleagues. Some, especially those on
cellular pathology at the beginning ofthe book, may prove difficult, but survey important developments
such as hybridomas producing monoclonal antibodies.
The first three hundred pages range widely and discuss subjects, some new, but many only fresh
studies ofolder themes. Nearly all ofthese are ofinterest to the histopathologist. The remaining hundred
and fifty-eight pages, designated clinical pathology, review some aspects of chemical pathology,
toxicology, microbiology, diagnostic immunology, blood banking and haematology. Few ofthese papers
are sufficiently basic to merit the attention of the histopathologist, and they are insufficient in number
and content to cover adequately the advances in the other disciplines. At least, for British pathologists,
the Year Book may soon have to undergo fission, and haematologists, microbiologists and clinical
pathologists may demand their own separate volumes. JEM
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